Information and accreditation

**Front Cover:**

Arms of Henry VIII (Royal 12 C VIII f. 4), British Library

**Back cover:**

‘Boys Playing Kotoro’, Kusakabe Kimbei (c.1890s), Museum of Photographic Arts

**Election to Membership:**

‘Suffragettes bonfire and posters at the White House, Washington, District of Columbia’, c. 1917, US National Archives
Representing History:

Cutting from an Antiphoner, Italy, N. (Lombardy), 1st quarter of the 16th century, British Library

Publications - Four small images:


‘Shows As He Goes, half-length portrait’, 1905, Edward Curtis, Library of Congress
'Officer leads the way amidst the bursting of German shells', National Library of Scotland

Three young men working on a computer of the time in the 1970's in Washington, Tyne & Wear. Tyne & Wear Archives & Museums.